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Additional praise for *Embracing Fry Bread*

“We can all enjoy the wit and humor of my long-time friend and Native rights colleague Roger Welsch. He presents an important message, as we strive to live together as one great people joined together on the same land by a common heritage.”—Walter R. Echo-Hawk, author of *In the Courts of the Conqueror: The Ten Worst Indian Law Cases Ever Decided*

“A self-described wannabe, Roger Welsch has over many years absorbed a deep knowledge and appreciation of the Indian tribes of the Northern Plains. His writing, sincere and often humorous, reveals a personality that many Indian people and even one tribal council have come to trust, love, and adopt into their circles.”—Charles Trimble, Oglala Lakota journalist and author

“Once again my Heyoke friend, Roger Welsch, has captured the true essence of being a ‘wannabe,’ not afraid to take risks, staying close to the fire but not too close. Like our people, he understands what it means to live in two worlds. He does so with humor, gusto, and fearless dignity.”—Judi M. gaiashkibos (Ponca), executive director of the Nebraska Commission on Indian Affairs

“*Embracing Fry Bread* is quintessential Welsch. Roger hooks the readers with a title about a tantalizing culinary delight, then reels ’em in to the deeper heart of the book. This is a watchful, thoughtful man’s memoirs of how he has been drawn into three Indigenous families and communities through no particular volition of his own. This is the story for anyone who wakes up one morning and realizes he or she has somehow become something beyond what nature and nurture had
originally provided . . . and is the better human for it. Welsch writes a compelling personal account that can resonate with us all. As Welsch would say, it is not so much about being a wannabe as a gottabe.” — Mark Awakuni-Swetland, author of *Dance Lodges of the Omaha People*
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Coyote lived at the edge of the village in a deep lodge with his blind grandmother. One day he told her he was going to go out and look around a bit so she warned him, “Whatever you do, Grandson, go anywhere you want but do not go over the hill on the other side of the river where that big bull buffalo has his herd. He is one mean fellow and you certainly don’t want to cross trails with him.”

Well, you know Coyote, and you know what a warning like that means to Coyote. From the moment he left the lodge all he could think of was going over that hill and going to take a look at that big bull buffalo. So that’s what he did. Just over the top of the hill he stopped and lay down in the shade of a plum bush to watch the big bull and his herd. And oh, what a beauty that great bull buffalo was. Coyote thought of his own humble life, living in the cramped, damp, dark lodge under the ground with his grandmother, eating whatever scraps others left or whatever carrion he could find on the plains and in the hills. He lived in fear of everything and everyone. He was always running away from something . . . hunters, bears, buffalo, mountain lions, and storms. But Big Bull Buffalo down there, grand and proud, was afraid of nothing. He ate constantly without hunger, for grass was everywhere and he could go wherever he wanted. When storms came, Coyote cowered in his lodge with his grandmother or shivered, wet
and cold, in the open, but Big Bull Buffalo stood strong and warm in his thick hide, facing into the storm, marching on almost defiantly.

Oh, to live a life like that! thought Coyote.

His fear dulled by wonder, Coyote crept closer and closer to the big bull until he was close enough to smell the buffalo’s breath and close enough that the bull turned his huge head to look at Coyote and pierce him with his deep-set eyes. His thunderous voice came from his mouth, held close to the ground, lowered to be near Coyote, now flat on the ground. And he said, “What do you want? Why have you come so close to me? Don’t you know the danger you are inviting by daring to approach me like this?”

Coyote was startled because he hadn’t noticed, in his awe, how close he had come to Tenugagahi, Big Bull Buffalo, and now he wasn’t quite sure how to recover. So, uncharacteristically, he just blurted out the truth:

“Sir, Tenugagahi, I am sorry I insulted you by coming so close without a warning or greeting but I was just admiring you and your herd and wishing I had had the good fortune to have such a fortunate birthright. You see, I live in a small lodge at the edge of the village over the hill here with my blind grandmother. We eat carrion and garbage. I am afraid of everything. We are alone. We suffer terribly from the weather. I look at you and I can see what could be. You are surrounded by your herd. You eat grass, and what else is the prairie but grass? You never go hungry. You fear nothing. You laugh at storms and blizzards.”

“What you say is true,” Tenugagahi said.

“Is there any way I might become like you?” asked Coyote. “I would give anything to be like you and not what I am.”

“Well, yes, there is a way. But you’re not going to like it,” Big Bull Buffalo said. “It is not easy.”

“Master Tenugagahi, I am prepared for anything if you would be so kind as to turn me into a great, bold beast like you,” cried Coyote piteously.

“You must do as I say, then,” said Big Bull Buffalo. “Stand right here and don’t move. No matter what I do, you must stay here as still as you can be.”
With new hope, Coyote agreed and steeled himself for what might come. Big Bull Buffalo stepped away twenty or thirty steps and put his head low to the ground. Then he started running straight at Coyote. Coyote was afraid but he did everything he could to stand firm as the giant bull charged straight at him, but at the last moment his courage melted and he jumped back as the buffalo rushed by.

“I told you that you must stand still,” snorted Big Bull Buffalo. “You cannot become a bull buffalo like me if you jump back like that.”

“Oh, my friend, I was so startled when I saw you running right at me that even though I tried to stand firm, I had to jump back at the last instant because I was sure I would die if I stayed standing in front of you. Please, great Buffalo, give me another chance. I promise you that this time I will not move a muscle.”

Big Bull Buffalo went back many more steps this time. He put his head down. He raised his tail into the air as buffalo bulls do before they charge, and again he rushed directly at Coyote. Coyote shook and whimpered as the saw the bull coming at him and he held his ground longer than before, but finally he had to jump away at the last moment, this time feeling the rush of air go by as Big Bull Buffalo passed.

Again Tenugagahi shook his head in disgust and told Coyote that he was doomed to be forever the wretched creature he was if he couldn't do something as small as standing still as instructed for this little ritual. And again Coyote begged and apologized and asked for one more chance. The big bull felt sorry for Coyote and so said yes, he would indeed give him one more chance. This time he went way off up the hill to a clump of plum brush. He snorted, lifted his tail, and pawed the ground and then again ran straight toward Coyote. Coyote closed his eyes and clenched his teeth but when he felt the ground shake beneath his feet from the buffalo's charge, he threw himself back and out of the way, just in time to feel the animal's horns brush the hair of his side.

“That's it,” snarled Big Bull Buffalo. “No more. You have worn out my patience.” And he started to wander off back to his herd. Now Coyote was really ashamed. He whined and cried and begged the buffalo for yet a fourth chance. [In the stories of Western culture, I should
perhaps note here, things always happen in threes. But within Native
culture and narrative, everything occurs in fours!\] Coyote promised
and swore that he would stand still this time. He threw himself at the
hooves of Tenugagahi and rolled in the dirt, belly up, to show how
totally ready he was to put himself at the buffalo’s mercy. And so Big
Bull Buffalo said he would give Coyote one more chance. “But this is
your last chance,” he said, and Coyote could see that he meant it.

Big Bull Buffalo stepped to the top of the hill. With his horns
he tore up a small cedar tree standing there. He pawed at the dirt
and threw it into the air. He bellowed and roared, lowered his head,
and raised his tail. And he ran straight at Coyote. The ground shook.
Coyote closed his eyes and prayed. He sang his death song, “Kiyeeye
Aiieeeeyee!” But this time he stood his ground. The buffalo’s head
slammed into him and threw him down the hill in a heap, apparently
broken and shattered. But then he got up and shook himself off and
there he was . . . a buffalo bull. Big Bull Buffalo had told the truth: he
had the power to make Coyote a buffalo.

Coyote couldn’t believe his good fortune! He wandered down toward
the herd, happy at last not to suffer his birth fate of being a lowly coyote.
He lowered his head and began to graze on the rich, soft grass of the
prairies. Uh-oh . . . it was not what he expected. The grass tasted terrible.
And it was dry and gritty. It rasped in his mouth. Well, okay, but still
he was no longer lonely, and he stepped again toward the herd and all
his new companions. But he was instantly confronted by a dozen of the
other young bulls, who challenged him. They butted him and kicked
him. They knocked him down and tramped on him with their sharp
hooves. Startled, Coyote-Now-Buffalo jumped up and was about to ask
why everyone was suddenly so unfriendly, but before he could speak,
a dozen Indians ran over the hill with spears and arrows and began
killing buffalo around him, even wounding Coyote-Now-Buffalo in
his side, so he ran with the others until, utterly exhausted, they stopped
at the edge of a river and tried to renew their energies. Again, before
they could find any rest and peace, they were struck by a flash blizzard
and began their customary walk into the face of the storm.
With the ice and snow in his eyes and ears, cold and lost, Coyote-Now-Buffalo began to doubt the wisdom of his decision. He began to think of his grandmother’s fish-head and dead rabbit soup, of their warm dark lodge, of the fact that no one threatened him because no one cared about him, about how he and other coyotes occasionally gathered on especially nice nights when the moon was full to sing their old songs.

So he made his way again to Tenugagahi, Big Bull Buffalo. When he got close, Tenugagahi turned his massive head and fixed his angry eye on Coyote-Now-Buffalo. “What do you want now?” he asked curtly.

“Well, sir,” Coyote-Now-Buffalo said uneasily, stuttering a little and lowering himself to show he certainly was not intending to challenge Big Bull Buffalo’s primacy in the herd. “I was, uh, well, wondering if maybe perhaps there would be some way . . . well, some way you could turn me back into a coyote.”

“There is a way,” sighed Big Bull Buffalo, “but you’re not going to like it.”

You can guess the rest of the story. The buffalo charged Coyote-Now-Buffalo four times. The first three times Coyote-Now-Buffalo jumped back in fear, first feeling the air of the buffalo’s passing, then the shaking of the earth under his hooves, and then his horns grazing along the hair of Coyote-Now-Buffalo’s side. The fourth time, however, Coyote-Now-Buffalo closed his eyes and prayed; he sang his death song, “Kiyeeyee Aiiiiyeyeey!” The buffalo’s head slammed into him and knocked him down the hill, and when he again stood up, sure enough, he had been again transformed and was . . . again . . . Coyote.

He made his way back over the hill to his blind grandmother’s lodge, where he smelled her good fish head and dead rabbit soup cooking. As he came into the lodge she asked him, “Grandson Coyote, where have you been?”

“Nowhere,” he said as usual.

“What have you been doing?” she asked.

“Nothing,” he said, as was his custom.